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I the decision of the commission be HEATING PROCESS GOVERNMENT PAYS
FIRST CLAIM DUE
TO U. & CONTROL

Spokane, Portland Seattle
Road Awarded $1,600,000

Omaha Quota of Boys for Navy

Summer School Yet Unfilled
Omaha's quota of 37 boys for th

summer school is not yet filled, ac

cording to Lieut. Commander R. Mi
Lawler, recruiting officer here. ThA
school opens July 15 and Oamha

must leave this city July 13.

Transportation home is furnished
by the government and pay for the
six weeks at school will more than
cover the cost of transportation from
Omaha to Great Lakes. Doys en-

rolling will be given written state-
ments that they will be disenrolledL'. 1

W F1TCU ' Jj

V AGE HEARING

IS ADJOURNED;

BOARD DEPARTS.

Jommission May Resume

'Work Later-C- ar Men Un-

decided On Course No

t Immediate Strike.'

Hearing of the ktreet car wage
controversy ws adjourned Tuesday
night :by the State. Railway commiss-

ion.- The commission may resume
the hearing in the near, future or
malic private investigations, accord- -

ing to Thomas Hall, acting chair-man- .'

In. ease private investigations are
mde by the commission opposing
tactions in . the wage controversy
S.i!l be called together to learn their
results, Mr. 'Hall said:' ,

Union car men held a meeting in
the Labor temple yesterday and
were tp hold another last night to
(iscilss the situation. It was general-
ly conceded in labor circles, how-

ever, that the car (pen would await

ADVERTISEMENT

WICHITA WOMAN

GAINS 1 5 POUNDS

ON BOTTLES

Mrs. Howard Says She Is Feel-

ing Better Than In 20 Years

- Since Taking Tanlac.

"TanTac haj built me up from 100
to 115 pounds in weight, an actual
gain of 15 pounds, and I'm feeling
better now than I have nt any time
during th past 20 years," said Mrs.
Mary L. Howard of 353 North Main

'Street, Wichita, Kan., telling how
Tanlac had put "her on her feet
apaiit. ,

" '

"For the last three years until I
found Tanlac," continued Mrs.
Howard, '" was unable to do any
kind of work, and for 19, months was
in bed most 'all the time. I had no
appetite and suffered from a severe
case of stomach trouble. Gas form-
ed on my stomach keeping' me in
continual distress, and I was so
nauseated that I could scarcely re-

tain a thing I ate. Tfiere was an
awful pain right in the pit of my
stomach, and my right side hurt me
terribly just below the ribs. At
night I could get very little sleep

r rest", and I was so weak and run
down that I was simply miserable.
I4ricd a great ',many medicines and
was even operated oh five times
without any relief, so I became very
much discouraged' and low in

spii'iJ. .
' '

"One of my neighbots strongly
recommended Tanlac tome and. as
it 'had done her so much good, I
decided it would be best for me to
try it. I'm on my third bottle now

V.iid my improvement has simply
been surprising. My appetite is

jest fine, and I can eat anything
1 want without ever being bothered
with a ,sign of indigestion or gas on
inv stomach. The pains are all gone
inv sleep is sound and refreshing,

.. and I can now do all my house-
work without feeling tired or worn
put. I hope other suffering people
will read this statement and give
Tanlac a fair trial, for I believe
they will surely be missing a good
opportunity of finding relief . if they
aon t.

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
' Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard,. Pharmacy
and West End Fharmacy. Also
Forrest and teany Drug Company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm-

acy, Benson, and the leading drug- -

gist in each city and town throug-
hout kthe state of Nebraska.

higher efficiency in heating tluii
ccal, the promoters declare.

The system eliminates ashes,
smoke, dust an rmuh work that-i- s

common with the ordinary heating
plant. (

"

Following demonstration of tlje
system yesterday. A. V. Cook, pres-
ident of the I'niou Fuel Co., said:
"It is highly efficient and bids fare
to revolutionize the coal industry."

S. A. Comcer, well known ,ioa
dealer,, said: "The system will use
up the waste product that is dis-

carded at the piines. It may pos-
sibly bring down the present price
of coal." k

The new industry will promote
the opening up of new coal fields
throughout the country which have
been waiting natural development,
according to J. G. Gotch, Omaha
coal dealer.

Prudenizing manufacturing and
pulverising plants ; have already
beeii constructed ' in Chicago and
other cities

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who repeats the
last word of every sentence after

you when you're talking.
You say MI saw George the other

day and he wasn't looking well," and
I follow up with "looking well." You

continue, "I think he ought to see a

good doctor," and I trail with "good
doctor."

It may bother you to have me re-

peating your words, but that's my
way and I'm not going to change it
just because you may be" annoyed by
it.

Besides, it saves me a lot of mental
effort. i

I doiti have' to listen attentively
and make answers all the. time. If
I can just catch your last words and
repeat them you' think I'm paying
rlnc-- atti-ntin- ii it mv make vou
waste a lotof talk, but it conserves
a lot of lr?ath tcr me in tne long
run.

It works fine, too, when the boss
is giving me instructions. 1 ii pron-abl- y

forget anything he said, but
he'll get the impression that because
I hitched onto his last words I'm

a human mental note book It also
irivps me a chance to get the last
word in with my wife.

Copyright, 1 920. Thompson Feature Service.

AMUSEMENTS

!

.mwul tut IV MI TB tt:ift

Vaudeville M 2:40, b:40 and 8:00

THE JAZZ LAND NAVAL OCTETTE

DAVIS & CHADWICK
CAH1LL A ROMINE

GARCINETTI BROTHERS
PETTICOATS

Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, 8:00, 10:15

BASIL KING'S

THE STREET CALLED SRAIGH1

Kinogrami, Top'c of the Day and
Rollicking One-Rg- Comedy.

New Show Today

LADY ALICE'S PETS
Tiny Too of Animaldom

GREAT HARMON
Viol.'n Virtuoso .

DOWNING A BUNNIN
Smart Sonjt and Talk

KATE A WILEY f
Harmony of Strength

Phctop'.ry Attraction
MAr.Y, MILES MINTEH
in "PEGGY REBELS"

Pa':he W'ttWy'
FATTY A?.BUCICLE Comedy

OMAHA
Mcnday, July

SHOW GROUNDS

21ST AND PAUL AVE.

THF- - THE"
WOtfDERferla SEASONS
5H0W NWALniKEATEST
CTH&LTCMSJmWuE5T
OiYlVErlSOPtRll
HERDS ELEPHAKT5 1005 PEOPLE!

DROVE
mwca MU.V ot un

Admission and reserved
seats on sale at the Beaton
Drug Co. store, 15lh and
Farnam. No extra charge.

rHOTO-l'I.AY-

lAZZdrl

i umBF

After Balancing Books.

Washington, July 7 first
settlement with the rai'road com-pi-n- y

of all claims arising ut of fed-
eral operation was anno-ure- today
by the 'railroad administration,
which has agreed to pay the .Spo-
kane, Portland' & Seattle' laiiroad
? 1,600.000 m cash, the .'uni remain-
ing after balancing of tnt claims, of
the railway company against the
government and of tne government
against the railway company. The
larger portion of the sum agreed
upon represents the payment of
compensation due the railroad com-
pany for the use of its property bythe government.

Nearly 500 claims by the-- , various
railroads of the 'country remain to
be settled, and officials of the rail-
road administration bcl'eVe that the
majority will be adjusted on the
lump sum basis after '..alancing of
the conflicting claims. Claims of
some roads run as high as $10,000,- -
uuu or $a',lH)0,0UU and it is impos-
sible to estimate, officials said, the
amount which will evtnt.-ali- be
paid over by the government or-lh- e

time necessary to wini tin govern
ment control ot the -- ailroads.

ftainfall Near Beatrice
Insures Bumper Corti Crop

Beatrice. Neb., j July
More than four inches 6f water

has fallen in this . section of the
state the ppst week, Jioroughly
soaking the ground and putting the
corn out of the way of danger by
drouth for a month' a' least.

nioTori.AYs

The Famous Moon ,

ARCTIC
COOLING
SYSTEM

Now in Operation. Come in and
Cool Off! , V; ,

"It's Winter All Summer in the
Moon!" j

YOU'LL ENJOY

ft

in the newest and greatest
picture

"Jes' Gall

Me Jim"
V

FRFF to aU
JL",1-,patr- on this week,

a copy of the valuable booklet,
"How to .Propose Marriage,"
hy Will Rogers. Rules for
both sexes. '

i Alice Howell Comedy

"DISTILLED
LOVE"

OMAHA'S
PRETTIEST

WOMEN
' 0 New Ones 9

First moving pictures of Gov-

ernor Cox, democratic choice
for president.

fore taking further action to force i
taking further action to force a
wage increase.

Members of the executive ' com
mittee of the union asserted theyj
nan power to can a sirwe as a .

of the strike vote taken more
than a month ago by the men.

"The union is dissatisfied with the
hearing," said A. H. Bigelow, coun-

sel for the Car Men's union. "It has
been one big fluke, and I don't see

why it shouldn't have blown up like'
it did. They refused us our rights,
while they gave the company every-
thing."

Frank M. Coffey, counsel for the
car men, who attended the morning
session of the union and made a re-

port on the hearinsr. at the close of
the meeting aid the car men would
either "abide by the decision o the
commission, take the rase Jo the
supreme "court, or strike1."

President Ben Short of the union
said the question of a strike, was not
brought up at the morning meet-
ing. '' '

R. A. Leussler, vice president and
general manager of the Omaha &

Council Bluffs Street Railway com

pany, testified miring tne ciosuig
hour of the hearms yesterday that
or ilb cities in tnis country in oniy
29 were car men receiving more than
they are in Omaha.

Members of the commission rer
turned to Lincoln Tuesday night.

Louis R. Metz, Former

Manager of Brewery,
Dies at Ranch Home

i
Louis R. Metz, former general

manager of the Metz Bros, brewery
in this city, died early yesterday
morning at his ranch home, Cody,
Neb. Death was dut to a lingering
illness. Mr. Metz was 47 years old
and unmarried. '

He was born and reared in
Omaha, having attended the public
schools until his graduation trom
Central '

High school. With his
brothers. Fred, Charles and Arthur,
he was interested in the manufacture
of beer that bore his name. For
10 years he was general manager
of the brewery. . - ,

When prohibition closed the plant.
Mr. Metz became, vice president of
the Home Real r.state and Invest-
ment company of this citv. During
his business career in Omaha, he
made his home with his brother,
Charles, 3625 Dewey avenue.

Nie nody will tx-- brought to
Omaha for private burial.

Besides his brothers, a sister, Mrs.
Antonia Hauck of St. Louis sur-
vives.

What Do You Know?

(Here' a c'oanr to make jour wit
worth mouey. Each day The Hre will
.nhllt.ll a serlni of questions prrnarrdv SuDtrintfndcnt J. M. Rrvrrlil? o th

IHihlic whooln. Ther rover thing which
Jim Khould know. The flint romnlet lla
of enrrect answer rerelvprt will hr reward-
ed or $1. The nnitwera and the name of the
winner mill be nnhliaheil on the dv Incll- -

rated hrlow. lie mire tn live ynur view
pnd Mriilrea in full. AUlr-- "ttumtion
I'.Uitor," Omaha llee.)

By J. H. BEVERAGE.
1. What act was passed bv con- -

giess in 1862, setting aside' millions
ot acres of public lands for the' sup-
port of education in ie and
mechanics arts?

2. How mrrtiy acres of ground did
the Pyramid of Cheops cover?

3. Name three great nilersof the
Hebrews each of whom reigned 40
years.

4. Who is called the "Raphael of
Antiquity?"

5. Name the three styles of Greek
architecture.

(Answers Published Monday.)
.MONDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. In what year was the .Lusitania
sunk?. 1915. ' '

2. In what year was Vil.iaro Jen-

nings Bryan first nominated for
president? 1896. i

3. Which one of the Groat Lakes
extends farthest south? Lake Erie.

4. Which state in the Union
farthest south? Florida.

5. Is the state of Washington or
Maine farthest north? Washington.

Winner: Kathleen Quinton,g1925
Avenue 6, Kearney, Ne;.

I

Baggage & Transfer
Ambulance Service

TO "BURN WASTE

COAL TESTED HERE
r--

Price of Fuel Would Be De-

creased, Officials of New

Company Declare.

Omaha coal men wcVor.ie, an in-

dustry in this district that tends to
revolutionize heating of homes and
the use of coal in minufacturing
plr.nts.

Demonstration of 'he system,
known as 4he Prudenizuig , rocess,
was held yesterday bcfoie a body of
local coal dealers.

Introduction of the system in
Omaha means the const! uction of a
plant to cost fully $200,,XX). Capital
already has been advanced for. the
enterprise.

The plant will pulverize alack and'
waste coal products which is dis
carded at the mines and heretofore
has been utterly useless in industry.

The industries birenu of the
Chamber of Commtrce has accept-
ed an invitation to witness a dem-
onstration of the PriHenizing sys-
tem and assist the officials of the
company in locating in Omaha.

Burns Powdered Slack
Omaha men interested in the en-

terprise are B. N. Robertson, chief
engineer of the American Smelting
& Refining Co.; George Mclntyre,
chief chemist at the smelling com-

pany; Bert Phillips, chief engineer
of the Callas Product company, and
B. B. Obcret, attorney. ,

The Prudenizing heating plan', in
vented by H. B. Pruden. a mechani-
cal engineer of Chicago, burns pow-
dered slack and waste t oal in home
furnaces, .foundries and' manufactur-
ing plants. The individual system,
consisting of an electric suction fan
that automatically feeds '.l.e product
into the furnace, costs less than $400
to install the average home or
Eprrtment house.

The plant is regulated bv an elec-
tric switch, known as the thermostat-
ic control, which can rv regulated
from unstairs in the h'"me.

The Prudenizing system in man-

ufacturing plants and foundries does
away with fire stokers, officials of
the company assert.

All Dirt Eliminated.
The pulverized product costs 25

per cent less than coal and has a

WHY?
Do Burning Glasses Burn?

(Copyright, 1920. by the Wheeler Syn
dicate, inc.)

The production of fire by the
means of a lens or reflecting
mirror is due to the fact that the
rays of the sun are concentrated
on a comparatively small area,
producing a degree of heat lim-

ited only by the size of the glass
and the perfection of its reflect-
ing surface.

The most famous burning glass
in history is, of course, the one
used by Archimedes to destroy
the Roman ships which were be-

sieging Syracuse. But. a certain
Mr. Parker of Fleet street. Lon-
don, perfected a glass which, was
far more powerful than that used
by the ancient 'Grecian scientist.
After several years' of experi-
mentation Parker" constructed a
lens of flint glass, three feet in
diameter and with double-conve- x

sides, each of which was an arc
of a circle with an ot radius.
This glass increased the heat of
the rays of the sun 105,626 times
or, taking an average tempera-
ture of 70 degrees, was able to
produce a heat equivalent to

over the entire sur-
face of the focus. An applica-
tion of a second lens increased
this heat td 166.162 degrees a

purely mathematical calculation
as there was, at the time, no de-

vice which would measure heat
of such 'intensity.

A in diamond, exposed
to the heat of this lens for 30

minutes, was reduced to six
grains during which time ("it op-
ened and foliated like the petals
of a flower, omitted whitish
fumes and then closed again and
retained its form.", Finally, aft-

er a number of interesting experi-
ments, Parker sold his glass to
a fe'apt. Mackintosh, attached to
the British ambassy in Pekin, and
the glass was stolen soon after
it arrived in China.

Tomorrow Why Does a Hum-ingbi- rd

Hum?

REMARKABLE SALE OF

BEAUTIFUL CUT GLASS

1 NEXT SATURDAY AT THE

iiiuinii niiTciTTiuc on
uniun uuirn i inu uu.

Sal Is the Result of a Special
Purchase Made Many

Months Ago.

Fifteen Different Items of Cut
Glass to Be Found

In This Sale.

Women who love the sparkle
and brilliancy of beautiful glass-
ware on their table will be able
to save many a dollar in the Spe-
cial Purchase Sale of Cut Glass
at the Union Outfitting Company
next Saturday.

The sale includes over 15 dif-

ferent items in desirable pieces
and the prices are so extraordi-
narily low that you will have no
hesitancy in putting every piece
to daily use. 1

You can choose from Water
Sets, Mayonnaise Sets, Sugar
and Creamers, Nappies, Vase?,
Sooon Trays, Jellies, Pickle
Dishes, Nut Bowls, Fruit Bowls.
Compotes, Relish Dishes, Celery
Trays, Jugs, Tumblers, etc.

The wonderful results result-
ing from this fortunate purchase
ire further evidence of the ever-erowin- p;

Buying Power of the
U n i o n Outfitting Company,
where no transaction is ever con-
sidered complete until the cus-
tomer is fully satisfied.

Story of the Leprechaun.
(Concluded.)

"'Money!' says he; 'money is it?
And where on top of earth would
an old creature like myself - get
money?" says he.

Maybe not on top of earth at
all, Jut in it.' says she; and withf
that she gave him a bit ot a squeeze.
'Come, come,' says she. 'Don't be
turning your tricks upon an honest
woman!'

"And then shr, being at the1 time
as good-lookin- g a young woman as
you'd find, put a wicked face on her
ind pulled a knife from her pocket,
and, says she. 'If you don't give me
your purse this instant minute, or
show me a pot of gold, I'll cut the
nose off the fcce of yon as soon as
wink.'

"The little man's eyes were pop-
ping out of his head with fright, and,
.says he, 'Come with me a couple of
fieldg off and I'll show, you w here I
keep mysmoney!'

"So she went, still holding him
fast in her hand, and Tceeping her
two eyes fixed on him without as
much as a wink, when, all of a sud-

den, what do you hink? i

"She heard a whiz and a buzz be-

hind her, as if all the bees in the
world were humming, and the little
old man cries out, 'There go your
bfes and off
with themselves like blazes!!

"She turned her head for no more
lhan a second of time, but whenshe
looked back there was nothing at all
in her hand.

"He slipped out of her fingers as
if he were made of fog or smoke,
and sorrow a bit of him did s,he ever a

see after."
"And she never got irie gold at

all." sighed Eileen.
"Never so much as a ha'penny

worth," said Grannie Malone.
"I believe I'd rather get rich in

America than ' try to catch Lepre-
chauns for a living," said Larry.

"And you never said a truer
word," said Grannie. '"Tis a poor
living you'd get from the Lepre-
chauns. I'm thiniiing, rich as they
are."

By this time the teapot was empty,
and every crumb of the cakeen was
gone, and as Larry had eaten' tvyo

HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

Revelations
The Way Things "Worked Out' for

i Madge.
Little Mrs. Durkce lost no in

hurrying over to our house to dis-

cuss Major Gra'ntland's rift. '.'Her

Fluffiness," asj' excited as a child over
a new toy, burst in upoi-n-

v mother-in-la-

and me as we were busily
putting some last needed repair
stitches in Junior's little rompers.

"What do you 'think?" she ex-

claimed. "That darling Tlugh Grant-lan- d

was so worried over my being
crowded in with other people that
he hurried right down and got me
a drawing room all to mvsilfl He's
the most thoughtful boy!"

"How very kind of him," I replied,'
trying to make my voice express the
enthusiasm the occasion demanded,
and to hide the amusement which my
little neighbor's unconsciousness of
the real situation furnished me. Tg
my surprise and disgust I found also
in mv heart an unworthy little wish
that I could tell her the truth, that
the coveted drawing room hac been
secured for me, 'proffered to me and
refused by me. '

"He's a dear!" she rejoined. "I
hurried right over to tell you. so you
could either come in with me or go
back in with your mother-jn-la-

There's no need now for vour being
ciowded in with those three girls."

"It won't be necessary anvway,"
I replied sedately. "When father
heard of that arrangement he secured
a drawing room for me. He said
it was lucky it was spring instead of
fali. The traffic is comparatively
light going down at this time."

My mother-iri-la- w glared at me.

"Wfiy didn't you tell me about
this?' she snapped.

"I have only known it myself a
few minutes," I returned r. bit airily to
for i must confess that I was femi-

nine enoueh to pretend that my
father's gift was only an ordinary
cident. "And I really haven't thought
of it. It is you, however. whO will
hr.ve the drawing room alone, for,
of course, now I can take Junior with
me

"Of course you will do no such
thing," my mother-in-la- snapped.
"That blessed baby stays with me. I
You'll be so excited with all this
wedding palaver that you'd probably in

forget he was on the train. You

come in and take care of him when
I. need you. I'll see to "him the rest
of tht time." '

What Madge Realised.

"Her Fluffiness" is an eminently
tactful little person. She struck into
the conversation promptly with the
evident laudable intention rf divert-

ing the subject. Had she known it,
however, I was not in the least dis-

turbed bV my mother-in-law'- s dis-

agreeable Comments. I knew that
she had no such opinion of my care-

lessness as she expressed, and was
simply voicing in this fashion her
childish chagrin at not being the re-

cipient of a similar gift to the ones
Mr. Durkee and I haj received. is

"Wori't the girls be wild, hough?"
she said, gleefully. "They'll be the
onlv ones to be crowcen. crves
Leila jnst ricrht for, insisting on in-

viting that detestable Rita flrnwn to
ttr.vel vith us or to her at
all. . Of coarse, she 'wants her sister
with he"- - every minute or I'd invite
either F.dith or Leila to share my
rrom.-B- "t I wouldn't ask that RSta

Brown. I'd as soon have trained
ltooard in my room." ,

'. A - thermometer test of mv feel-

ings at this moment would have
s"een them descending swiftly below
the aero mark. For V. too, would
have preferred the company of a
trained leooard or any other hiena- - t

11rerie habitant to that of Rita th
Brown, Tint JT saw. too
elearlv. tl'e 'e t -- i ...,J

potatoes, just as Eileen thought he
would, there was little left to clear
away.

It was late in the afternoon. The
room had grown darker and Gran-
nie Malone went to the little win-
dow and looked out.

Now you run along with your- -

selves home." she said, "for the sun
s nearly setting across the bog and

vour mother will be looking for you.
Here, put this in your r 'ket for

luck." She gave Larrv a little p:ece
of coal. "The Good Little People
will take care of good children if

they have a bit o' this with them,"
she said; "and you, Eileen, be care-
ful that you don't step in a fairy
ring on your way home, for you've

light foot on you like a leaf in
the wind, and 'The People' will keep
you dancing for dear knows (how
long if once they get you."

"We'll keep right iii the boreen
(road), won't we, Larry? Goodby,
Grannie," said Eileen.

The Twin,s started home. Gran-
nie Malone stood in her doorway,
shading her eyes with her hand, and
looking after thm with a turn in
the road hid them from sight. Then
she went into her little cabin and
shut the door.
(Rights reserved by Houhton Mifflin Co.)

Tomorrow Trish Twins Start for
Home.

HUSBAND
New Phase of '

of a Wife
Graritland and my father had con-
demned me.

Mother Graham Guesses.
To be crowded into a drawing

room with Rita Brown and the Fair-
fax girls would be bad enough, but
at least there I would have Leila's
company Leila, whom I genuinely
like. Rut to be shut in alone with
Rita Brown for the journey! In
Major Grautland's phrase which
returned with crshing irony to my
mind it was "unthinkable."

But I knew that common decency
would compel me to ask the girl to
share my dressing room, especially
as Mother Graham had insisted
upon taking Junior with her. I
could not travel in state alone while
the little bride-to-b- e was so
Crowded. I knew subtly, too, that
little Mrs. Durkee expected such a
proffer to mb. Cattily I resolved
that Irwould make no annonce-meh- t

of my intention until the very
last moment possible, when Miss
Brown as had been planned before-
hand should meet us- at the station
upon the night of our departure.

"What a fierce little person you
are!" commented idlv when she
had finished speaking. "Which par-
ticular member of the menagerie is

my prototype in your vocabulary?"
"Get me a dictionary before you

sling any more of that talk," she an-

swered slangily but good humoredly,
"An8 mercy on me, but I must run
along! I've got a thousand thing to
do " i

."It's a pity she didn't think of that
before," my mother-in-la- w comment-
ed acidly when the door had closed
upon her. "What a peacock she is
about that "drawing room. It's al-

most a shame you didn't tell her that
fool Grantland had offered it first

you."
I am afraid I stared at her in open-mouth- ed

amazement.
"Oh, I'm not quite a blindfolded

idiot yet, if I am pretty nearly i i my
dotage!" she retorted. "And you
were a good girl to refuse it, too.
Now don't be a fool and U Richa:
atout it."

She returned to hef sewing witl

lips 'shut in their usual grim fashion.

repressed an impulse tj embrace
her warmly, for I saw she was not

the mood for endearments1. But
my heart was warm at this rare, unj
expected but thoroughly characteris-ti- c

piece of justice on the part of my
mother-in-la- -

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Parents Problems

3 What course should be followed
with a pretty little girl of 10 who is
very vain of her appearance?

A serious talk should he held with
this little girl. Show her. not by
personal statements, but by men-

tioning to her specific instances
that "pretty is as pretty does," and
the reverse. Point out to her also
that vanity as to one's appearance

d, and spoils the beauty1 of
the prettiest person.

Four .Young Persons Have

Narrow Escape From Death
P.eatrice, Neb..-Jul- y - iSr.cial.) j

A car occupied by H."i'ry Gcrtes. j

Cecil Cussins and Rmh ?nd Forii
Lape, all residents of thi-- Hour vi-- 1

e'nity. went into the d!t. h south of j

DtWitt eXlonday night and the oc-

cupants had a close all tm death j

,1 he car turnenfcover 'ut the occu-

pants escaped injury. Thty were en
route home from a dance at Wilber
and just after leaving 'DcWitt the
lights on the car went 01 1, cruing it

run off an embankment before
driver could stop it.

7 Acting K'xtures Burgess-Gran- -

rnoTO-ri.Av-

NOV7"'
till Tkuvs

"HOMER
COMES HOME"

mm Farnam

24th
at

Last Times Today

EARLE
WILLIAMS

in a drama of
Love vs. Wall Street Bears

"A Master Stroke"

RIGHT NOW-- -

A YARD of silk,
A HANK of, hair,
TWO BLUE eyes
WITH a baby stare;
WHITE, gleaming

arms,
A COUPLE will do,
SLENDER ankles,
MAKE it two;

A COZY corner,
A SHADED lamp,
AND THERE you are,
ONE LITTLE vamp.

She's

VIOLA DANA,

and everyone
in Omaha says
shes very

"DANGEROUS

J. TO MEN"
i

You'll know she's a little
"wicked" after you have seen"

that double "dangerous" pro-gra- m

that has been

NOMINATED

as the season's hit of pleasing
pictures.

BETTER HURRY

fqr only (three days more to
see

"DANGEROUS
"

TO MEN"

and a "dangerous" comedy
for the blues

CHARLIE

CHAPLIN

in. '

"CARMEN"

'X

We Check Your
Baggage Through

to Destination

NnW...AI I l&FFK!.
A Great Star in Her
Ui vaivvi a iuuuuviif v

Enacting a Dual Role.

Omaha Taxicab & Transfer Co. isTHE only authorized railroad transfer r
company in Omaha. We relieve you

of all worry and bother at trains by check- -

ing. your baggage through to destination.
For incoming travelers we have an agent at

v ajl itationa. AIbo, for the convenience of '

the traveling public, we maintain a desk in
the Consolidated Ticket Offices, We call ,
for baggage checks.

' ' '-v
. ' Telephone Douglas 295

Omaha Taxicab 6? Transfer Co.

NORMA

in Arthur Goodrich's Famojs Broadwaq Success

"
Brown Cabs

Touring bars

We Haul EVERYTHING

N THE f Rockdiffe Fellows, Gladden James, Natalie
CAST I Talmadge, Lowell Sherman, Etc., Etc.

coiwciously, the gifts ' of Major dtn Co. Adv.

V '

) .
.'; .'


